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flying saucer craze
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by larry gedney

geophysical institute
university of alaska fairbanks
there was a recent spat of news

reports about three UFOs that in-
tercepted a JAL cargo jet near the
canadian border and followed it
across the skies of alaska

according to the pilot the largest
object was about the size of two air-
craft carriers and it was accompanied
by two smaller companions the pilot
says that he made a complete circle in
the sky and the UFOs continued to
pursue him

turning off the cockpit lights con-
vinced him they they were not reflec-
tions from the windshield no plausi-
ble explanation has yet been set forth

the story is reminiscent of the fly-
ing saucer craze of the late 1940s and
early 1950s

it all began on june 24 1947 when
kenneth arnold a private pilot was
flying over the cascade mountains of
washington As he approached mt
rainier he reported nine circular ob-
jects moving at high speed in a
stepped back formation passed his
plane at a distance of about 25 miles

arnold told a reporter they flew as
a saucer would if you skipped it across
the water thus was the term born
and thus the mania began soon
saucers were reported from all across
the nation and in several foreign
countries

it was a hucksters holiday two
tacoma men reported a weird
doughnut shaped craft that spewedskewed
forth lava llkerocklikocklibock on an island a few
miles offshore

pressured to investigate the air
force dispotodispatodispatchedhed a B 25 bomber to the
scescene and foundoqtbijigfouidimtbng put on the

but the subject wouldnt go swayelway and
still hasnt as witness the recent JAL
event

return trip the leftidt engine caught fire
and although two crew members
managed to bail out the two officers
in the cockpit were killed in the ensu-
ing crash the tacoma men later con-
fessed that their story had been a hoax

in january 1948 capt thomas
mantrellbantrellMan trell was flying his P 51 fighter
near fort knox ky when he radioed
that he was going in pursuit of a round
white object above him his last
message was that he would follow it
to 20000 feet and if he could get no
closer he would abandon the chase

apparently he blacked out at around
30000 feet and spiraled into the
ground

naturally stories such as these on-
ly reinforced the hype that UFOs were
manned by beings from outer space
that had destroyed their pursuers pic-
tures of flying saucers many of which
looktook suspiciously like garbage can lids
thrown into the air repeatedly crop-
ped up in the newspapers and in pulp
magazines

because there were those who main-
tained that the saucers were some sort
of secret military development the air
force was inevitably drawn into the
controversy

at thethi time it seemed conceivable
thal UFOs might be soviet recon-
naissance vehicles possibly developed
with advanced technology obtained
from germanscientistsgemiankientigisGerman scientists captured at the

end of world war 11II
consequently the air force inin-

itiated a study that involved more than
10000 UFO reports and lasted more
than 20 years to the disappointment
and skepticism of true believers it was
finally concluded that with few excep-
tions the reports could all be attributed
to explainable phenomena such as
weather balloons bright celestial
bodies ballbail lightning or meteors

but the subject wouldnt go away
and still hasnt as witness the recent
JAL event

in 1966 at the request of the USU S

government the university of col
orado undertook a controversial two
year UFO investigation funded by a
USU S air force research grant

the study called the condon
report after dr edward condon the
project manager was marred from the
outset attempts by a group of UFO
beliversdeliversbelivers including one congressman
J edward roush D ind were made
to discredit the colorado effort one
result was that the congressman ar
ranged for a fervent UFO believer
james mcdonald of the university of
arizona to select a group of six
scientists to testify before the house
science and astronautics committee
of which the congressman was a
member

five of the scientists were strongly

pro UFO while the sixth carl sagan
was mildly so sagan has since
become a skeptic

theile object of this lopsided testtestimony
wasas ofcourse to obtain massimassive fun-
ding for more UFO investigations
the effort did not succeed

in the end the condon report
revealed little that had not already been
said there were a few instances in
which a rational explanation of a UFO
sighting could not be found

but these were nearly all cases that
occurred inin the early days of UFO
mania and the trail had grown cold
in the vast majority of cases the
sightings could be attributed to perfect-
ly natural phenomena but the report
did little to settle the matter con-
clusivelyclusively and satisfied nobody

As for the recent alaska incident
it isis interesting that the early sensa-
tional reports indicated that air force
radar had tracked the UFOs trailing
the JAL jet in more subdued tones
and smaller headlines it isis now learn-
ed that the air force attributes what
was seen on the screen to radar
I1 scatter

As a personal aside I1 am a UFO
sighter myself in the early 1950s I1

was a high school student living on a
farm near nevada the craze was inin
full swing one day I1 looked up and
saw this round silvery thing high
overhead

I1 wanted desperately to believe inin
UFOs and being an amateur
astronomer had a four inch reflector
telescope stored in a corner of my
room I1 got it and ran outside focus-
ed and saw much to my disappoint-
ment a very nice weather balloon
with an instrument package dangling
beneath


